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was bruised and her face was dis
KNUDTSON HELD

TO UPPER COURT

FOR SHOOTING

Tuesday night, while the vessel wai

steaming tcv this port with nearly
3,000, American soldiers. The" fire

was Extinguished by the crew sjid
Fischer was placed in irons.

The Patricia is one of the flrst
of the German merchant fleet to be
turned over for use by the United
States, according .to an agreement
with Germany. Fischer is one of
several Germans, who were allowed
to remain on board to represent the
Vessel's owners, '

The German was taken to the nan

PEACE TREATY

CONTAINS OVER

70,000WORDS

Drafting Final Form Proceeds

Rapidly; League of Na- -,

tions Covenant in

GERMAN FIRES

SHIP WITH 3,000

TROOPS ABOARD

Hun Placed in Irons After

Starting Blaze on Patricia

s by Manipulating Elec-- x

trie WiresP ,

WIFE OF FORMER

CROWN PRINCE

; SEEKSDIVORGE

Will Be Able to Place Evi-

dence of Infidelity and

Cruelty Before Ger- - i

rtian Court. t

serter andv also libel, the. sold'ier's
mother.

"'My mother is just as good as
your mother,' Coleman replied," said
the witness. . ' ".

Mrs. Davis heard Coleman ex-

claim, "My God. I didn't think you
would shoot me I" She testified that
to the best of her knowledge the
gun was held a few inches from the
soldier and she did not observe the
detective running after Coleman.
She declared that Knudtson had
hold of Coleman when he fired the
shot. " I -

Chirles W. Carter, 122 NoVth
Twenty-sixt-h street, testifiedi 'T
would say that the gun was hela
about six inches from Coleman
when Knudtson tired and that the
officer had hold of the soldier at
the time." - He observed Coleman
strike the officer."

Zurich, April 17. The former
German crown princess Cecite has

, taken steps to divorce her husband,
Frederick William, according to a

s statement: given to Swiss news-- "

papers by the former Grand
. Duchess Anastasie of Mecklinburgh- -

Schwerin,
" mother of the former

: crown princess. The statement says
, that it long has been the desire of

Cfccile to divorce her husband but
. r .1 TT.I I

Boston, April 18 Julius Fischer,
an agent of the Hamburg-America- n

steamship line,, set fire to a
state room of the transport Patricia

For' Blouses
)

THOMPSON BELDEN &CQ
tstab fished 366 . j

mat tne pressure 01 ine nonenzw
lern family Up to this time had pre-'vent- ed

hef from Carrying it out.
nffhe statement of the grand

' duchess charges Frederick William
with cruelty to his wife, saying:

Arrested Like Criminal.
. ' "On one occasion, some time ago,

the situation became so unbearable
that my daughter actually fled from
her home. She almost succeeded
ill reaching Switzerland. Orders
were sent from Berlin to intercept
her and she was captured at the

; German frontier! like a common
criminal and taken to Berlin under

' arrest. .

?My daughter will be able to
place before the German court over-

whelming evidence against her hus-

band and will be able ,to prove many
instance of the grossest cruelty. His
infidelities were numerous and there
i$ abundant proof - of them. His
brutality was atrocious. On more
than one occasion my daughter was
treated with actual violence. She

Fortunately we .
have

receiving some
shipments of gratifying
proportions so that our
Easter display is won-

derfully complete.. An
selection is sug-

gested, for even so large
display as this one will

become depleted.
The most attractive Easter
Blouses you have ever seen

(Continued from Page One.) '

and the bullet went through my
bpdy," Coleman said. "The bullet
entered above the right hip and
emerged through the abdomen.

', Exhibits Wound and Coat.
Coleman showed the court where

the bullet entered above the right
hip and emerged through the abdo-tne- n.

A uniform coat bearing a
bullet hole was offered in evidence.
"The soldier then testified that af-

ter lie was shot lie sank to the
ground and exclaimed, "I didn't
think that you would shoot me."
He quoted Knudtson as replying,'

iou aian t, aid your .

"When had you expected to re-

turn to camp?" asked Attorney
Ready. .

"The next day." ,

'"Were you endeavoring to escape
from the officer?" -

"No, sir.", -

;

''Why did you object to the offi-
cer?"

"I was afraid that he was going to
smash me over the head with the
gun."

"How close was he standing when
he fired the shot?"

''Right at my side; I could feel
the gun."

"When Knudtson said. 'I'll knock
your block off, had you said any-
thing to him?"

"I did not resist going with him."
Soldier Is Cross-Examine- d.

n, by Attorney
Fleharty failed to develop anything
materially new. Coleman maintained
that fronj the time Knudston took
hold of him until the shot was fired,
the only remonstrance he uttered to
the officer was that his breath, was
giving out. ,

"Where did you hit Knudtson?"
asked Attorney Fleharty.

"On his jaw, with my left hand."
Coleman added that when Knudt-

son took hold of his arm he went
right along, but was in fear because
of Knudtson's threats and actions.

He added that he resented slan-
der upon his mother in the language

Knudtson testified that he had
been detailed by Captain Dunn to go
with Detectives Jensen to get Cole-
man at 1919 Dodge street. Coleman,
he testified, saw them and started to
get away, whereupon Knudtson told
him to halt.

Shot into Air.
"I shot into the air," he said, "and

then Coleman said I was one of
those hard-boile- d dicks. He tried to
pull away from me, so I pulled him
along by the arm. He grabbed me
by a wrist, and then I asked a citizen
to help me, but he only looked at
me and grinned."

"Did vou intend to kill Coleman?"
asked AttorneyFleharty.

I did not.
"When the gun went off, what

happened?" '
tie told me that 1 htu shot a sol

dier and I told him that it was his
own fault"

"If you . didn't intend to shoot
Coleman, what did you have your
gun out for?" asked Attorney Ready.

I intended to shoot him in the
leg." Knudtson replied.

You succeeded in getting him
that far, didn't you?"
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$17.50 $25

Tailored Suits
The quality and style of
Thompson-Belde- n Suits
is the direct result of
our rigid specifications.
No suit bears our label

undeservedly. Fashions
of refined good taste.

"I was getting tired and nobody
would help me." '

Where was Jensen, your partner?"
"He ran around the other side of

the block,'? ' - :.

, Jensen Got Lost.

According to the testimony, Jen-
sen had been detailed to.helu Knudt-
son make the arrest, but hi. lost his
bearings and did 'not reinforce
KntHtson when needed, according
to the detective's testimony.

Deputy County Attorney Ready
stressed his contention that the po
lice took it for granted that Cole-
man was a' deserter, instead of a
soldier who , was absent without
leave. He also pointed out that
even had' Coleman been a deserter,
the law does not confer upon a civil
officer the authority to shoot a per?
son supposed to bo a deserter.

Coleman testified he was 22 years
old and weighed 13S pounds at the
time of the shooting. Knudtson
said he was 36 years old, had served
in the army four years, arid in the
police department five years. He
has a wife and three children. He
has been suspended from the de-

tective department, pending the
hearing of charges which have been
filed with the city council.

Arrested March 16.

Detective Lloyd Toland testified
that he arrested Coleman on March
16 when the soldier was released
to his uncle, Mr. Flinn, who said
he would take the boy back to
Camp Dodge. Toland testified that
he received the "tip" about Cole-
man from a returned soldier, who,
he said, lived at 1919 Dodge street,
which was Coleman s address.

"Do you know whether this re-

turned soldier named Heddick had
been 'going with the same girl that
Coleman was going with?" asked
Attorney Ready.

"I don't know."" .

"Vou have taken quite an inter-
est in this case for the defense,
haven't you?"

"1 have only done what I was
told to do by Captain Dunn."

"You have been over to Council
Bluffs several times, haven't you?"

"Only once."
Wayne E. Sawtelt, 720 North

Twenty-eight- h avenue, testified that
his attention was directed to the
detective and soldier when they
were walking along Twentieth
street, exchanging passes and blows.

"When I heard the shot Coleman
was standing still, facing Knudtson."
Sawtell, testified. "I saw Coleman
sink and heard him say that he had
been shot.

Mrs.. D. , A. West, 117 North
Twentieth street, testified that she
heard Knudtson call Coleman a de- -

For
Corn
Flakes
the yellow
and red VI W Mf. II

packagefor mine- -
saysm

Nothing quite like

Post
toasties

, $98.00
$275.00

If you have some
cash you may be
interested in a
$650 Troubadour
Player Piano sold
less than five
months ago. The
lady has gone to
Florida and will
accept

$475
No more and no

Less

figured by her husband's blows."

Married In 1905.
Berlin dispatches by way; of

Zurich February 3, said that
had instituted pro

ceedings for a divorce, but there
have been no further reports on the
case. The former crown prince and
Princess Cecile were married in
June, 1905. The pair have five chil-

dren, the youngest having been born
in 1915. The former crown prince is
in exile

t
in Holland. His family has

remained at Potsdam.
The former Grand Duchess

Anastasie was a grand duchess of
Russia before her marriage, since
the war she has been ' living in
Switzerland. She renounced her
German nationality and renewed her
allegiance to Russia late in 1914.

VICTORY LOAN

IS LAUNCHED BY

WM, 6. M'ADOO

(Continued from rage One.)

the state will go over the top this
time as it has on the previous four
drives.
. John L. Kennedy made a speech,
been so well started must be. fin-

ished in the same fine form.
Samuel Burns made - a stirring

speech to the 500 workers and ex-

plained to them the way the ma-

chinery of subscription-takin- g in
Omaha will work. Typewritten
sheets were distributed to all the
workers, containing all the instruc-
tions..

"We know wnat Omaha will do,"
said Mr. Burns. "Omaha never fails.
And here is just another chance to
show it. ,Ve have even a stronger
argument to advance why pepple
should buy the Fifth Liberty notes
than why they should have bought
the four issues of Liberty bonds.
These bear a very high rate of in-

terest, 43--4 per cent. Think of get-

ting United Stages government
blonds at such a low price!

"Probably people will never be
able to get such a bond bargain
again. And they are non-taxabl- e,

which is another tremendous advan-tak- e.

It. ought to be considered an
oDDorturiity instead of merely a duty
to get hold of as many of these Lib
erty notes as any buyer can possibly
afford." v

Supplies of application blanks,
cards, buttons to be given to sub-

scribers and 10 posters were deliv-
ered to each worker. The big drive
starts next Monday.

McAdoo at Fremont
Fremont, Neb., April 17. (Spe-

cial.) William G. McAdoo, former
secretary of the treasury, spoke to
a crowd of 500 persons from -- the
rear of a I train here this afternoon
on the Victory loan. He said there
need be no fear about the league
of nations being adopted, and that
American interests will be fully pro-
tected. T. C. Byrne of Omaha, state
chairman of the Victory loan, in-

troduced Mr. McAdoo. As the
train pulled out Mrs. McAdoo came
to the ' platform of the train and
was introduced.

flair Coming Out ?
Pooh! Pooh! Use

Quinogg Shampoo

Vigorous, healthy, lustrous- hatr
can only grow on a scalp that is
kept clean by frequent and regular
cleansing. The dust and aoot of the
street, the shop, store or office must

10

The Danger Signal Take Waraiat I

be thoroughly washed out of your
kalr If you would KP healthy
and beautiful and free from dan-
druff.

Qulnegg Shampoo la a perfect
solvent, removing all foreign sub-
stances and insuring steady growth
f the hair by keeping It perfectly

clean. Be your own hair dresasr or
barber and aave money. Large
bottle enough for 30 shampoos
only 60 cents at all druggists. Try
It at our risk. The dealer will
cheerfully refund your money if yon
are not perfectly satisfied. Get
bottle today.

Voaburgh Chicago
If your druggist doe not have Quinears

Shampoo, you will And it on aale and rec-
ommended by Sherman 4k McConnell Drug
Stores, Beaton Drug Co., Merritt Drug Co.

Adv

THE

Hartmann Panama
Wardrobe Trunk

at $70 ""fr i

tuumurm
is the, biggest value in a ward-
robe trunk that you can.' buy.
Has lift top, padded inside, lock-

ing device for drawers, shoe box
easy to get at, laundry bag and
hat box.

Freling & Steinle
Baggue; BniMer.

1803 rarnam St

.50 to $165

vil hoipital tonight for observation.
Other German agents and k number
of American officers on the Patricia
said that 'Fischer began to act
strangely when Hhe steamer was
four days out of Brest and that he
was confined in a stateroom under
guard.

Fischer started lhe fire by ma-

nipulating electrical wires.

Easter Gloves
Trefousse French Kid
Gloves, in white, black,
brown, taupe and pastel
shades. . One and .two- -,

clasp styles. P. K. sewn,
with heavily embroidered
and Paris point backs,
$3, $3.25, $4 a pair.. .

A one-clas- p glove of fine
washable leather with
spear point or contrasting
embroidery backs. In gray
and tan, $3 a pair.

Correct Hand wear is '

essential to the well
planned costume - -'-

-

i

Apron Section
in Readiness
Maids' Aprons with either long
or short bibs. Plain and em-

broidery trimmed styles, 69c,
(75c, 85c, $1, $1.25..
Fitted and gathered Skirt
Aprons, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.
Nurses' Aprons, fitted or full
skirts with bibs, $1.25 to $2,
Red Cross Aprons reduced.'
Long-sleev- e styles, formerly
$2.25 and $2.35. Friday, $1.49.

Silk Hose, $1.50
A particularly fine qualityat this price with the "Way
New" foot, lisle topE and
soles. In white, black, brown
and gray. Splendid for ser-
vice, $1.50, a pair.
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Big Sale and Vacuum

Sweeper Demonstration
of Famous 'Torrington'

uniohWhttihgco
16th and Jackson Sts.

Electric Sweepers Will Be
Given Away-Fre- e See

' Friday Evening's
. Paper.

Demonstration Begins Sat-
urday Continuing A

-- One Week.
A representative of the Tor-

rington factory will have charge
of a specially arranged booth
in the beautiful Rug and Drap-
ery Department, and will ex
plain and demonstrate the many
wonderful features of this
vacuum sweeper. Every piece of
material used in its construction
is of the very best kind, It will
thoroughly clean the most deli-
cate rug or carpet without in-

jury and is so simple to run that
even a child can operate it.
Spring housecleaning will be a
pleasure using the Torrington
and this big sale offers every
woman an opportunity to own
one. Once you have a vacuum
sweeper in your home, you will
never return to th( old method
of broom and elbow grease or
the carpet sweep-
ers. . '.

Remember, the Union Out-
fitting' Company considers no
transaction complete until the
customer is thoroughly satis-
fied and, as always, you make
your own terms.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

Place of Honor.

aris, iAprif 17. (By Associated
Press.) --The council of five, con-

sisting; of the foreign ministers of
France, Great Britain and Italy and
President Wilson and Baron Ma-kin- o,

met today with the drafting
committee and discussed the fprm
of the treaty. The ministers also
considered the revision of the Mo-
roccan treaties necessary to elimi-
nate the German interests.

A new commission was appointed
today to consider the Kiel canal.
It consists of the present commis-
sion on water ways and additional
naval experts of the entente.

All the old commissions have
completed their reports, except that
on Poland, which is undoubtedly de-

layed because of the uncertainty of
the eastern boundary of Germany.

Drafting of the final form of the
peace treaty is proceeding rapidly
in order to have it ready for pre-
sentation to the German delegates
when they arrive at Versailles a
week hence. The document, as
framed, begins with an introduction
in the form of a protocol, setting
forth the complete list of bellig-
erent powers taking part in the war
and now making peace, with the
designation of "plenipotentiaries of
each country and with their power
to sign.

Priority Given to League.
Then comes a declaration of im-

pressive brevity, not exceeding 30
words, stating that on the conclu-
sion of the treaty and the exchange
of ratifications, the war shall come
to an end. '

Following upon the declaration of
peace, the present intention of the
peace delegates is to have the cove-
nant of the league of ' nations oc
cupy the place of honor in the
treaty and to be the firs? subject
treated in detail. It will thus take
the priority it had in the program
of the peace conference.

Then in succession will follow the
military, naval and aerial terms, re-

parations, responsibilities, the Rhine
frontier, the Sarre region, Alsace-Lorrain- e,

Poland, the status of Dan-
zig as an international port, Ger-
many's Schleswig-Holstei- n frontier
and a large number of special sub-

jects, including the labor convention
adopted at the last plenary session
of the conference; international
ports and waterways and extended
and financial provisions not directly
connected with reparations.

The textual form of all these sub-
divisions has been completed, so
that the work at present going on
is chieflv fittiner together the carts
into1 a homeogeneous whole. This is
being done by international exports
representing the five great powers.
Their work is largely formal as the
council of four and the commissions
have adopted the. .language of the
various parts now being fitted to
them.

Treaty Exceeds 70,000 Words.
It is estimated that the treaty as

a whole will exceed u,wu words,
or the contents of a large, closely
printed volume. The text is being
prepared in French and English, and
as a means of expediting action, a
German text may be prepared,
though it is foreseen that the Ger-

man plenipotentiaries may ask for
a considerable time to peruse a
document of such magnitude.

Intention to form a permanent
international commission on aerial
navigation to act as a clearing house
on questions of air navigation be-

tween states was shown by an offi-

cial report issued today on the con-

clusions of the commission on aerial
navigation.

Wilson Gives Hearings.
President Wilson devoted most

of the day to appointments, be-

ginning at 10 o'clock with the
Chinese peace delegation and end
ing after S o'clock with Frank P.
Walsh, a member of the delegation
sent by Irish societies in America
to plead the cause of Ireland.

The program ' for the day had
been planned carefully, the president
receiving some one every IS minutes.
Among those received was a trench
delegation which wanted to see the
president about the left bank of the
Rhine; tne foreign minister ot Swit-
zerland, a delegate from Chaldea,
two American women labor leaders,
the patriarch of Constantinople,
Premier Bratino of Roumania, Pre-
mier Pachitch of Serbia, and the
Portuguese minister of foreign af-

fairs who desired to discuss the
problems of their countries.
vViscount Cmnda, of the Japanese

delegation, arranged today for hi?
appearance before the council cf
four Saturday on the Kiao-Cha- u

question with a view to an adjust-
ment with China which shall be in-

corporated in the peace treaty. The
American delegates believe that an
accord will be reached, whereby
China will ultimately control Kiao-Cha- u,

with suitable recognition of
Japan's efforts.

A plenary session of the peace
conference will occupy two days
next week, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, to pass upon a number of re-

maining details before the meeting
witfTthe Germans.

D. A. R. Refuse to Cut

Representation of the

Chapters at Meetings
Washington, April 17. The na-

tional society, Daughters of the
American Revolution, refused to-

day to cut down chapter represen-
tation at the annual meetings, and
in its efforts to revise theonsti-tutio- n,

left the attendance section
precisely where it stood 28 years
ago.

By overwhelming vote the daugh-
ters adopted in amended form the
revised draft of the constitution
as submitted by a committee of
which Mrs. Henry B. Joy of Detroit
was chairman. ,

The daughters adopted resolu-
tions endorsing Secretary. Lane'g
project to provide homesites ou
public lands for fighting men.

. A resolution calling for closer, re-

lations between America and Eng-
land was adopted. .

A Problem in Arithmetic
IF YOU go into a Piano Store and price a cer-

tain piano and hang back in the traces a few minutes
and get a $50 CUT and if the dealer finds out YOU
have $100 to pay down and makes another cut of
$50 and IF YOU have a piano that you would sell
for $100 and the dealer offers to allow you $200 for

The Store

been

early

soon

$12.50 $15

Fabrics for Capes
Fine woolen materials; trico-tine- s,

Poiret twills, serges, ve-

lours, in excellent weights for
capes.

Plaid Skirtings
In most attractive patterns and
distinctive color combinations.
The vogue of the separate skirt
makes these new arrivals par-
ticularly interesting. Plan to
see them soon before selections
are broken.

Turkish Towels
Brocaded weaves with bor-
ders of pink, blue and laven-
der. Regularly SI. Friday
only,

(

85c. i .

Linen Section

S'ORQ'SIS
Street Oxfords
The most popular fashion of
the season is the Oxford. For
street wear we show them in
black and brown kid, made
with a military heel and welt
sole.

Black Kid, $9.
Brown Kid, $10.

yr
I j;! i 1

-

For Itching Torture
J'

' There is one remedy that seldom
fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and that makes the skin
soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
wmvnn which crenerallv overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pirn-- 4

pies, rashes, biacicneaas in most cases 4

give way to remo. frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an extra
large bottle, $L0a It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

The W- - W P C1nJ. Q.

Dandruff Surely
Destroys The Hair

Girhs if you want plenty of
thick, beautiful,' glossy silky hair,
do by all means get rid of dandruff,
for it will starve your hair and
ruin it if you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to
dissolve it, then you destroy it en-

tirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely
destroy every single sign and trace
of it.

You will find, too, that all itch-

ing and digging of the scalp will
stop, and your hair will look and
feel a hundred times better. You
can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is inexpensive and ftfur
ounces is all you will need, no mat-
ter how much dandruff you have.
This simole remedy never fails.
Adv.
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You'r.e
Hearing
About Us
Most
EveryDay
Not because we do ex-

tensive advertising or

continually feature
special salesbut be-

cause we have good
looking thing and sell
them at reasonable

prices.

Your
friends
have
told you
this
May we
prove it
oyou?

Easier
Suits
Dresses

land
Capes

Are featured this week
in exclusive models.

Smart
Wear for

. Women
Second Floor Securities Bldf.

How You Can Quickly
Remove Hairy Growths

(Aide to Beauty)
A well known beauty specialist

advises this treatment for the re-

moval of hair from the face. Mix
into a paste some powdered
ton and water, apply to hairy sur-
face and after about 2 minutes rub
off, wash the skin and every trace
of hair has vanished. This method
is quick and entirely safe. To avoid
disappointment, however, it is well
to tnske certain you get genuine
delatone. Adv.

Wear litis Button

( v; )
Show ubu have Helped

finish the Job

Too, many prices
i io De mentioned.

y

jyhat is the actual value of the piano he is of-

fering?
v

Will YOU trust that dealer's statements about
the quality, or is it better to buy from

The Absolute One-Pric- e House
HADDORFF'S is the only FACTORY OWNED

PIANO HOUSE in Nebraska, and Every Piano is
marked in Plain Figures which is the price YOU pay.

We accept your piano in exchange at its Actual
Worth and sell every piano at its Real Value.

Besides our HADPORFF QUALITY PIANOS
from Our Own Factories we offer several excellent
values in Pianos taken in exchange on HADDORFF
pianos and Player Pianos.

If interested in purchasing a piano SEE THESE

$400 Mahogany Clarendon, QQTP ffnearly new VS OeUU

Large Size Oak Case Hospe, 1 QQ ffnearly new P 1 VOeUU

Special Savings
Brassieres, Bandeau
Quite a number of styles

the accumulation from
several of our best selling
lineswill bje offered at
an attractive reduction in
price Friday.

No costume is fashionably
worn unless one's figure is
correctly corseted, and a
Brassiere or a Bandeau is

necessary to give smooth
lines to the corset.

You Need Us!
Your Clothes need a thor-
ough "fixing up."
Your Hats need to be
cleaned or blocked.
Your Furs need to be re-

paired or stored. .

Your Rugs need to be
cleaned and sanitated.
If it isn't one thing it's
another but one thing
is certain YOU NEED
US and you need us very
OFTEN.

DRESHER
BROTHERS

Dyers, Cleaners, Hatters,
Furriers, Tailors, Rug
Cleaners, Shoe Repairers.

Main Office and Plant
2211-13-1- 7 Farnam St.

Branch Offices:
Dresher The Tailor, 1515
Farnam St.; Pompeian
Room of Brandeis Stores,
West end of Main Floor
of Burgess-Nas- h Co.

Phone Tyler 345.

Exhausted Bodies
TIRED NERVES

Relieved Absolutely by
Cadomene Tablets
The Real, Satisfying Tonic.

Sold by All Druggists.
Adv.
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Epworth, good solid tone
and action

i Mahogany Auto Piano, a
good player piano . '.

Haddorff Music House
E. T. HAMMON, Mgr.

1807 Farnam St Phone Doug. 4240

rvnarr i n n n dd


